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Total Cholesterol (TC) Colorimetric Assay Kit 

(Single Reagent, COD-PAP Method) 
 

Catalog No: MBS2540484 

Method: Colorimetric method 

Specification: 100 assays (Can detect 96 samples without duplication) 

Measuring instrument: Spectrophotometer 

Sensitivity: 0.09 mmol/L 

Detection range: 0.09-25.85 mmol/L 

  

This manual must be read attentively and completely before using this product. 

 

If you have any problem, please contact our Technical Service Center for help. 

 

Application 

This kit applies the COD-PAP method and it can be used for in vitro determination of total cholesterol (T-CHO) 

content in serum, plasma, tissue, cells and other samples.  

 

Detection significance 

Cholesterol is a kind of sterol and lipid in cell membrane. Most of cholesterol in blood exists in the form of 

cholesterol ester. Human plasma lecithin-cholesterol acyltransferase is an enzyme that catalyzes the formation of 

cholesterol ester. Cholesterol synthesized or deposited in peripheral cells returns to the liver through the reverse 

cholesterol transport system for reuse or re-conversion into bile acids. 

 

Detection principle  

Total cholesterol includes free cholesterol and cholesterol esters. Cholesterol ester can be hydrolyzed by 

cholesterol esterase to produce cholesterol and free fatty acid. Cholesterol is oxidized by cholesterol oxidase to 

produce △4-cholestenone and hydrogen peroxide. In the presence of 4-aminoamylpyridine and phenol, hydrogen 

peroxide catalyze peroxidase to form red quinone compounds of benzoquinone imine phenizone. 
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The color depth of the generated quinone is directly proportional to the cholesterol content. The absorbance 

values of the standard tube and the sample tube are measured respectively, and the cholesterol content in the 

sample can be calculated. 

 

Kit components 

Composition Component Concentration Size Storage 

Enzyme Working 

Solution 

Good’s Buffer 50 mmol/L, pH7.0 

60 mL × 2 vials 
2-8℃ 

(shading light) 

Phenol 5 mmol/L 

4-AAP 0.3 mmol/L 

Cholesterol esterase ≥ 200 KU/L 

Cholesterol oxidase ≥ 100 KU/L 

Peroxidase ≥ 3 KU/L 

5.17 mM Cholesterol Standard 0.5 mL × 1 vial 2-8℃ 

 

Experimental instruments 

Micropipettor, Water bath, Centrifuge, Spectrophotometer (510 nm) 

 

Sample Preparation 

1. Serum (Plasma): Detect the sample directly. If the concentration is beyond the linear range, then dilute the 

sample with saline before detection. 

2. Culture fluid sample: Collect the culture medium, centrifuge at 1000 rpm for 10 min, and take the supernatant 

for detection. 

[Note]: It is generally recommended that the cell density should be more than 1×106 /mL. 

3. Tissue sample: Accurately weigh the tissue weight, add 9 times the volume of homogenized medium 

according to the ratio of Weight (g): Volume (mL) =1:9. Mechanical homogenate the sample in ice water bath. 

Centrifuge at 10000 g for 10 min, then take the supernatant for detection. Meanwhile, determine the protein 

concentration of supernatant (E-BC-K318-M, E-BC-K168-S, E-BC-K165-S). 

4. Cell sample: 

Cell collection: Take the prepared cell suspension and centrifuge at 1000 g for 10 min. Discard the 

supernatant and keep the cell sediment. Wash the sediment with iso-osmia buffer (0.1 mol/L, pH7~7.4 

phosphate buffer was recommended) for 1~2 times, centrifuge at 1000 g for 10 min. Discard the supernatant 

and keep the cell sediment. 

Cell disruption: Add 0.3~0.5 mL of homogenate media (0.1 mol/L, pH7~7.4 phosphate buffer or normal saline 

was recommended) at a ratio of cells (106): PBS (mL) = 1: 0.3~0.5. Treat the sample with ultrasonic in ice 

water bath (power: 300 W, 3~5 second/time, interval for 30 sec, repeat for 3~5 times) or grind with hand-

operated. The prepared homogenate kept for detection without centrifugation. Meanwhile, determine the 

protein concentration of supernatant (E-BC-K318-M, E-BC-K168-S, E-BC-K165-S). 

[Note]: It is generally recommended that the cell density should be more than 1×106/ml. The disrupted 

cell can be observed with microscope that whether the cell is broken completely. 

 

Operation table 

1. Blank tube: Add 10 μL of Double distilled water into a 2 mL EP tube. 

Standard tube: Add 10 μL of reagent 2 into a 2 mL EP tube. 

Sample tube: Add 10 μL of Sample into a 2 mL EP tube.  

2. Add 1000 μL of Reagent 1 and mix fully. 
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3. Incubate at 37℃ for 10 min. Set to zero with double distilled water and measure the OD values of each tube 

at 550 nm with 0.5 cm diameter cuvette. 

 

Note: The following operating table could be as a reference. 

 Blank tube Standard tube Sample tube 

Double distilled water (μL) 10   

Standard (μL)  10  

Sample (μL)   10 

Working solution (μL) 1000 1000 1000 

Mix thoroughly, incubate at 37℃ for 10 min. Set spectrophotometer to zero with distilled water and 

measure the OD value at 510 nm with 0.5 cm diameter cuvette. 

 

Calculation of result 

1. Calculation formula for serum and other liquid sample: 

Total Cholesterol content (mmol/L) 

= 
�����	
����
���

 �������������
���
 ×  Concentration of standard  5.17 %%&'/)* 

× Dilution multiple of sample before test 

 

2. Calculation formula for tissue and cells samples: 

Total Cholesterol content (mmol/gprot) 

= 
�����	
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 ×  Concentration of standard  5.17 %%&'/)* 

÷ Protein concentration of tested sample (gprot/L) × Dilution multiple of sample before test 

 

Technical parameters 

1. The sensitivity of the kit is 0.09 mmol/L. 

2. The intra-assay CV is 1.1 % and the inter-assay CV is 2.8 %. 

3. The recovery of the kit is 102 %. 

4. The linear range of the kit is 0.09-25.85 mmol/L. 

 

Notes 

1. This kit is for research use only. 

2. The validity of kit is 6 months. 

3. Do not use components from different batches of kit. 

4. If the sample content is beyond the maximum limit, please dilute the sample with normal saline before detection, 

and multiply the result by the dilution ratio. 

5. Protect the reagent from contamination of glucose, cholesterol, etc. 

6. The samples should not contain reducing substances such as ascorbic acid or glutathione, otherwise the 

generated hydrogen peroxide will be consumed, and competitive inhibition will result in low measurement 

results. 

7. The amount of sample and reagent can be increased and decreased as the ratio of 1:100. 
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Appendix: Standard Curve 

(This is for reference only) 

 

Dilution of standard 

Dilute 25.85 mmol/L (10 mg/mL) cholesterol standard solution (self-prepaerd) with double-distilled water to a serial 

concentration. The recommended dilution gradient is as follows: 25.85, 20.68, 15.51, 10.34, 5.17, 2.58, 0 mmol/L.  

 

Operation steps 

 Standard tube 

Standard solution with different concentration (μL) 10 

Working solution (μL) 1000 

Mix thoroughly, incubate at 37℃ for 10 min. Set spectrophotometer to zero with distilled water and measure 

the OD value at 510 nm with 0.5 cm diameter cuvette. 

 

Standard curve 
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